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CONSERVATION UPDATE  
September 2018 

Jessica McKelson, Conservation Manager and team 

 

HIGHLIGHTS – It’s all about Weed targets and healthy environments! 

Overview 

 Appointment in August of two Field Services Officers dedicated to weed control and 
vegetation management. This is a great investment in the delivery of the weed control 
program across the Nature Parks ensuring greater consistency, quality and evaluation 
of priority weed management. 
 

 Appointment of a Data Analyst, Ross Holmberg now joins the Conservation Department 
 

 Boxthorn removal commenced along the coastline at Summerland and YCW: restarting 
a long running program to eradicate this weed of national significance from Nature 
Parks managed land. This is also identified in our 2018-2023 Weed Management 
Strategy.  

 

 Partnership with Melbourne University has been initiated to design and develop a dune 
restoration project at Cape Woolamai targeting Marram Grass. This partnership 
provides the program with world-leading expertise in this field to tackle Marram Grass 
and plans to commence in 2019.  

 

HABITAT MANAGEMENT 

Vertebrate pest control 

 Although Phillip Island was declared fox-free almost 12 months ago, there is a constant 

threat of foxes reinvading from the mainland. Our fox dogs continue to monitor Phillip 

Island and ensure each threat is followed up to secure the Island from potential threats. 

To minimise this, monitoring and control of foxes on the Anderson Peninsula continues 

to maintain a buffer zone of low fox numbers, and the Foxcam recently installed on the 

bridge alerts program staff of any foxes crossing. 

 

Photo 1: Detection Dog Handler Craig working with Sam helping to ensure Phillip Island 

remains fox-free. 
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 Infra-red cameras allow estimates on feral cat densities and abundance to be 

determined at key sites. Since June, feral cat trapping has occurred at Cape Woolamai, 

Summerland Peninsula, Observation Point /Rhyll Inlet, and the south coast of Phillip 

Island between Smiths Beach and Forrest Caves.  A total of 36 feral cats have been 

removed from these sites over the past 3 months.   

 

 

Photo 1:  Photo of feral cat at Cape Woolamai July 2018 
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Chart 1:  Feral cat statistics June-August 2018 
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 In an effort to minimise the number of non-target animals such as blue-tongue lizards 

and bandicoots caught in trapping programs, a trial to assess different trap designs and 

configurations is currently being undertaken.   

Species such as penguins and shearwaters are thought to simply stumble into cage 

traps while trying to locate their burrows at night, rather-than being attracted by a 

particular lure used.  Bandicoots on the other hand might be attracted to meat based 

lures as the smell of rotting meat may translate to the presence of maggots as is the 

case with echidnas. Mitigating by-catch reduces any detrimental effects on non-target 

species and improves the efficacy of the trapping campaign.  Traps were wired open 

and monitored using Reconyx® motion detection cameras to record visitation and 

animal behaviour to the composition.   

 

     
Photos 1 – 3: Technique 1(a): Wiretainers® P/L cages mounted onto 220 litre ‘wheelie’ rubbish 
bins.  Ten (10) wheelie bin traps were deployed on Summerland Peninsula for a period of 12 
days and baited with various lures. 

 

 

Weed Management 

 Much of the weed management over winter has been to improve bird breeding habitat. 

The idea is to conduct weed control at this time of year to minimise impact on the birds, 

such as in shearwater habitat while they are on migration, in the Penguin colony before 

they lay eggs and along the beaches before the beach-nesting-bird breeding season.  

 At Cape Woolamai the new Field Officers, Karen Deppeler and Brandan Zerafa, 

targeted Kikuyu and Buffalo grass, cut out woody weeds and piled up Apple of Sodom 

into burn piles in August. As well as reducing seedings of weeds, it also improves the 

aesthetics of the area for the many visitors who walk the Cape.  

 West along the Woolamai Beach, the team has also been busy mapping Marram Grass 

with the new ESRI Collector weed app. This will allow progress in weed removal to be 

quantified and better monitored for follow up control.  

 The total eradication of boxthorn for the Summerland Peninsula is one step closer. Ian 

McFee and team were busy winching out of some of the few remaining large plants 

along the South coast near the Penguin Parade in September. Now only a few large 

boxthorn trees exist on some inaccessible slopes that will require other methods to 

remove.  

 Boxthorn was also removed at Surf Beach and YCW Beach, many thanks to Russell 

Cleeland for his help and support. 
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Photo 1: Ben Thomas, Ian McFee, Leanne Renwick and Pete Cleary assessing boxthorn prior to removal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos 1 & 2:  Mark Merryfull attaching chains to boxthorn roots prior to winching 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 1&2: Ian McFee winching large boxthorn on the South Coast. 

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 1: Pete Cleary & Ian McFee checking for penguins under a boxthorn on the South Coast.  

Photo 2: Apple of Sodom heap   
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 There is no readily available treatment if animals are poisoned by One-leaf Cape Tulip. 

It is extremely toxic, most often ingested by cattle and at times sheep. Cape Tulip still 

remains toxic in hay even after it dries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 1: One-leaf Cape Tulip at the Parade 

 

 The Nature Parks hosted the ‘Bass Coast Landcare Network, Bass Coast Shire Council, 

Nature Parks - Pest Plant and Animal Meeting’ on 18 September to set priorities for the 

coming spring, summer, and autumn control period. Heidi Snow who is the 

Communications, Community Engagement and Extension Officer from the Victorian 

Gorse Taskforce (VGT) attended and gave advice on the best way to engage with the 

community. Robbie Gray announced the 20k VGT grant to help treat gorse on at least 

20 properties across the shire. Also discussed was the coordinated management of 

other weeds of common concern across the Island such as Serrated Tussock, Chilean 

Needle Grass, Boxthorn, roadside weeds and Sea spurge.  

 Roger Whitelaw has been busy on the Ramsar Coast: hand pulling Polygala at 

Observation Point, spraying Inkweed and Dolichos Pea at Conservation Hill and Gorse 

at Denne Bight. Much of this weed work has been funded through a PPWPCMA 

National Landcare grant. 

 

Coastal / Wetland Management 

 With the return of Shearwaters imminent, our works at Cape Woolamai are coming to an 

end. These last 3 months have seen extensive weed work completed including removal 

and control of Apple of Sodom, Boxthorn and many hours of kikuyu and buffalo grass 

control (Carried out by our new works crew and Enviro Rangers.)   

This has also been coupled with work by the Ecoblade (May/June) which slashes woody 

weeds and dense swathes of kikuyu and buffalo grass. This process creates a leading 

edge from which indigenous vegetation can move into and hence colonise on Cape 

Woolamai. 

 Over 10,000 plants have been planted up towards the Beacon on Cape Woolamai 

(predominantly Poas and Nobby Club Rush) as we continue to restore and enhance the 

Coastal Tussock grassland. 
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 Community groups have also been busy with Surf Beach Sunderland Bay CAG active 

along their section of the coast. Mark Merryful (environment ranger) attended the 

Ventnor CAG AGM on the 15/09. Our relationships with community groups are 

important to maintain and continue to be strengthened with a collaborative approach 

towards land management. 

 Rhyll Tip is looking in excellent condition and the rangers have been busy continuing the 

revegetation program with the aim of  80% native vegetation cover and addressing other 

recommendations from the 2016 EES report. 

 Wetland habitats are currently being treated for bridal creeper which is a 

climber/scrambler and has potential to take over and alter large areas of bushland. With 

support from a Melbourne Water grant, the rangers have been able to effectively control 

this smothering weed as well as manage Tall Wheat Grass and Polygala. Thanks to 

Melbourne Water for this ongoing support. 

 

Photos 1 & 2: Apple of Sodom weed control at Cape Woolamai – Brandan, Conservation 

Department’s new Field Officer 

 

Woodlands & Fire Management 

 Currently the team is investigating and planning for the upcoming season’s Fire 
Operations Plan. 

 

 Berry’s Beach planned burn (Ecological /Fuel reduction) site is too wet - deferred to 
Autumn 2019 after Short Tailed Shearwaters (STSW) leave. 

 

 The Nature Parks is currently planning for rangers that have general fire fighter 
accreditation to undergo Emergency Management – Bushfire Field Exercise with CFA 
as the control agency. Outcomes are to increase readiness in the event of a bushfire 
response being activated. 

  

 Burn piles that have been burnt over winter 2018 include; Cape Woolamai, Churchill 
Island, Conservation Hill, Koala Reserve, YCW, Penguin Parade Works yard burn, 
Woolamai Rd - Cape Woolamai. 

 

 The Nature Parks Fire Operations Plan 2018-2020 is available at the following link: 
https://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/environment/conservation-programs/fire- 
management/ 

 
 
 
 

https://mail.penguins.org.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=ue-65JA2NT5KqHqyl1IoESzZmK505o7vAsG5GdPedmAXdFMMOxbWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.penguins.org.au%2fconservation%2fenvironment%2fconservation-programs%2ffire-%2520management%2f
https://mail.penguins.org.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=ue-65JA2NT5KqHqyl1IoESzZmK505o7vAsG5GdPedmAXdFMMOxbWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.penguins.org.au%2fconservation%2fenvironment%2fconservation-programs%2ffire-%2520management%2f
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 A Deakin University student is currently looking at soil seed bank sampling and 
germination where 36 plots have been positioned within Oswin Roberts Reserve, in 
grassy woodland/herb-rich foothill forest vegetation. Data will help to determine which 
seeds remain viable within the soil seed bank 8 years after the ecological burn. This will 
allow the land managers to understand potential for vegetation restoration from within 
the existing seed bank. The analysis may also provide clues as to the cause of the 
change in above ground vegetation, whether it relates to fire regime, browsing 
pressures or other factors 

  

     
 

Photos 1 & 2: Ranger Andrew having fun completing the green house for the project 

 
 
  

 Woodlands wallaby enclosure thesis is soon to be published.  Coops that were erected 
in Spring 2015 for a thesis related to the analysis of the browsing effect between the 
different treatments (wallaby proof fence and wallaby and rabbit proof fence), compared 
to the control with no fence.  

 

 
 
Photo 1: Rangers Susan and Mark identifying vegetation species and undergoing maintenance 

re fallen tree limbs on coop fences in Oswin Roberts Reserve.   
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Revegetation 

 This financial year the team has planted 12,850 trees, shrubs, creepers and grasses. 

 2,000 spinach were planted around Berrys Beach Shearwater habitat to enhance and 

protect the rookery habitat.  

 Another 5,000 have been planted up at Cape Woolamai to ‘out compete’ weeds and 

create better shearwater habitat.  

 Ramsar sites have also seen many planting days in the past month, enhancing Fishers 

wetlands within a revegetation coop and enhancing ground coverage at Rhyll Tip.        

 

MARINE MANAGEMENT 

Penguins 

 The average number of penguins crossing at the Penguin Parade in June to August 
2018 was similar for the same period in 2017. This three-month period is the non-
breeding season, when penguins are away from the colony, usually chasing prey in 
warmer waters of the Port Phillip Bay. 
 

 As we approach spring, with increasing water temperature around Phillip Island, the 
number of penguins coming ashore is predicted to increase. The penguin weights are 
already on the rise in preparation for the coming breeding season. Our scientists have 
already recorded some eggs at the Parade. It is a good sign that the penguin breeding 
season is about to start.    

 

Penguin numbers 
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Penguin weights 

 
 We had a period of very high tides that eroded the primary dunes at Summerland 

Peninsula. These erosion events are becoming more common due to sea level rise, 
greater storm surges. This is a topic of a current study that evaluates the processes of 
beach and dune recovery immediately following erosion at Summerland Beach.  
 

 While dune recovery following erosion can take years, partial recovery can be sufficient 
to maintain penguin access. Sand deficiency around the Parade area is given regular 
maintenance due the importance of the beach and dune environment to the penguin 
access to the colony. 

 
Photos 1 - 3: Dune restoration works at Summerlands to maintain penguin access 
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Seals 

 
Paper published:  
 
Understanding meta-population trends of the Australian fur seal, with insights for 
adaptive monitoring.  
McIntosh, R. R., S. P. Kirkman, S. Thalmann, D. R. Sutherland, A. Mitchell, J. P. Y. Arnould, 
M. Salton, D. J. Slip, P. Dann, and R. Kirkwood. 2018. PLOS ONE 13:e0200253. 
 

 This paper highlights the value of proper design for long-term monitoring programs 
within an adaptive framework and is applicable to all wildlife monitoring. For the first time 
since the protection of Australian fur seals in 1975 and their subsequent recovery, pup 
numbers reduced by 4.2% per year between 2007 and 2013. It is uncertain whether this 
was an anomaly or part of a sustained decline. An improved monitoring program using 
drones will increase the frequency of surveys at key sites to better understand this 
result.  

 
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0200253 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1:  Map showing the range of the Australian fur seal with change (%) per annum 
between the 2007 census and the 2013 census. The number of live pups is indicated by the 

size of the colony shape. “Colonies” represent previously identified locations with pups and 
“new colonies” are those that were identified during the 2013 census. 

 

 

 

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0200253
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THREATENED SPECIES UPDATE 

Hooded Plovers 

 Winter is an interesting time for Hooded Plovers. As last season’s fledglings can breed 

in their first year, they often move around, sometimes long distances along the Victorian 

coast. They mingle with other hoodies in small flocks with a view to pairing up and 

establishing their own territory come spring. So a few hardy hoodie volunteers have 

been out on the wild ocean beaches trying to locate birds and record any leg flags and 

these movements. 

 The hoodie breeding season finished 26/04/18 so there is very little down time for 

‘socialising’ as the first nest for Philip Island was found at Anchorage Rd beach with 3 

beautiful eggs on 11/09/18. 

 

 

Photo 1: Shire ranger Adam Johns  Photo 2: Three egg hoodie nest in the 

putting up a nest refuge with rope and  dune at Anchorage Rd.  The pair is  

signs at Anchorage Rd Orange flag EZ and unbanded 

  

 Other winter activities have been tidying the hoodie shed, fixing signage and chick 

shelters etc, and organising the large amount of hoodie data with the new Data Analyst 
Ross Holmberg. 

 Phillip Island and Bass Coast volunteers attended a combined ‘Start of Season meeting 

and Management training’ session on 06/09/18 at the Wonthaggi shire offices. Kasun 

Ekanayake from the BirdLife ‘Beach Nesting Bird’ team chaired the meeting and it was a 

good chance for volunteers across our region to meet local land managers from the 

Shire, Parks Victoria and the Nature Parks.  

 In addition to the usual catch up meeting, the training refresher focused on the decision 

making process involved in determining when, where and how to use nest management 

methods such as fences, small and large nest signs, and access update signs. The aim 

is to have a consistent approach to nest monitoring and management, thus minimising 

the impact on birds while maximising their breeding success. 

 The main points of contact for Hooded Plover management on Phillip Island for the 

2018-19 breeding season are for the Nature Parks: Jon Fallaw, Shani Blyth and Alona 

Charuvi and for the shire beaches: Adam Johns and Dave Martin. 
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Eastern Barred Bandicoots 

 In September, a team of 32 staff and volunteers revisited Summerland Peninsula to 
monitor the Eastern barred bandicoot population.  The last five months has been a 
critical time when the bandicoot population has been establishing in the presence of 
feral cats, but when short tailed shearwaters, an abundant alternative food supply for 
feral cats, have been absent.  Over 30 feral cats have been removed from Summerland 
Peninsula in 11 months. 
In three nights, the team captured 42 unique adults, more than in any previous session, 
including 11 new individuals that originate from Phillip Island.  The animals were big, 
healthy and breeding well.   

 

 

Photo 1:  Eastern Barred Bandicoots monitoring team 
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WILDLIFE REHABILITATION & MANAGEMENT 

Koalas 

 Wire has been retrofitted to one of the existing plantations to prevent possums from 

accessing the koala browse trees that are growing in there. Traps are set internally to 

collect any possums residing in the plantation and relocate them to the vegetation 

surrounding. 

 

Photo 1: Predator proof fencing installation 

 The koala off-limits pens have also had wire fitted around the base to make them 

predator proof in anticipation that they could be used for any endangered species 

introductions and to reduce pressure from browsing species entering such as possums 

and rabbits. 

 A koala runway has been completed in the woodland boardwalk. This allows the koalas 

to move between the trees with ease and provides great viewing for visitors. A similar 

rail will be constructed in the koala boardwalk within a few months. 

 Six volunteers have started at the KCC. Their duties involve speaking with visitors and 

rubbish removal.  

 

Wildlife Clinic 

 Rehabilitation rangers responded to over 130 calls over the past three months. During 

this time, over 23 different species of wildlife were attended to; the list comprises several 

penguins including a Fiordland and a Rockhopper, Cape Barren geese, a couple of 

Black Swans, a Brown Goshawk and a Barn Owl. 

 A Cape Barren Goose had fishing line and a lure hooked to its upper and lower bill. An 

enthusiastic and determined ranger team caught the goose after a few attempts. It was 

taken to the vet where the lure and line were removed under anaesthetic and because 

the wounds were only superficial and antibiotics weren’t necessary, it was released the 

same day. 

 An Australian Pelican was sighted with a wound on the pouch and staff from the San 

Remo Co-op were able to catch it. The pelican was taken to the vet for surgery and then 

continued its rehabilitation at the wildlife clinic; it was released at Fisher’s Wetland a few 

days later.  
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 Other released wildlife include a Brush-tailed Possum, a Swamp Hen, a Silver Gull, a 

Rainbow Lorikeet, and a Little Penguin. There are currently three Little Penguins and an 

immature Australasian Gannet in rehabilitation. 

 DELWP Wildlife Institution funding grant $15,719 has been successfully secured for our 

Wildlife Clinic. The main grant outcomes are to develop an Eastern barred bandicoot 

enclosure, rabbit and possum proof the Koala rehabilitation pens, pool maintenance and 

chemicals, food supplies for the shelter, veterinary costs and to cover the vent boxes 

with stainless steel screens within the clinic. We are extremely grateful of the DELWP 

grant partnership and look forward to ongoing care and rehabilitation of the animals that 

enter the clinic. 

VOLUNTEERS / STUDENTS 

 We have had some great volunteer days at the Penguin Parade, helping plant out the 

new carpark as a part of our ongoing contribution the redevelopment project. So far 

with the project we have planted over 7,000 plants around the new construction, with 

many more in the coming months. 

 We have had University Volunteers in July for 1 week 
 

 Work experience throughout July, August and September  
 

 Deakin Enviro Club  
 

 Scattered school groups throughout the months  
 

 37 x year 11 and 12 students from Catholic Regional College Sydenham planted 500 
plants at Five Ways Reserve to enhance the Koala habitat. 

 

 

 

    
 

Photos 1 & 2: Student volunteers planting 

 


